Panelists representing academic departments across the University will discuss best practices for teaching students in first-year courses across the curriculum and will consider the differences in students’ expectations in core courses versus major courses. The panel will be moderated by Margot Soven, FYO Program Director.

Featured panelists will include: Anthony Smith, SAS; Kristin Wentzel, SBA; Jennifer Kleinow, SONHS; and Jaime Lynn Longo, ALSS

Thursday, October 30, 2014
12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Union – Music Room

Please RSVP to frazier@lasalle.edu if you plan to attend. Co-sponsored by Academic and Learning Support Services, the First-Year Odyssey Program, and the Faculty Development Committee

This a BYOL (Bring your Own Lunch) event. Bottled water will be provided.